Leaf v. Swellings over and under the belly, abscesses, bruises, " siechtagen des magens" (? stomach sickness), stomach worms.
Leaf vi. Worms (which are described as " pointed"). Leaf vii. Flatulence (tympanitis), lameness, wounds of the foot, contracted foot.
Leaf viii. Disease and growth of the hoof, sandcrack, swollen legs, nail in the foot.
Leaf ix. Over-reach, broken-wind, splints (exostoses), ileus, retention of urine, diarrhoea, dressing for the umbilical cord. Leaf x. " Kellsucht " (disease of the larynx), spavin, strangury (possibly confused with strangles, vide Smith), proud-flesh, suppuration, pus in the foot, hydrops articuli or windgalls, skin dressings, scurfy skin.
Leaf xi. Mange, polyuria, galls or sores of the mouth, arrow wounds, injury and paralysis of the tail, wounds.
Leaf xii. Breathlessness, adiposity, "gursay" (? gerste = laminitis), cramp, sore-back, " mort" (? staggers or vertigo). Leaf xiii. " Schale " (? schule = lampas), " hustrauch " (? cough), drooping ears, beetles (? bots) in the stomach, grease.
Leaf xiv. Maggots in the ear, "magenpissig " (? watery stomach), staggers, calculus, " strupfen " (? mallenders).
Leaf xv. " Gerurt " (? gestossen injuries from kicks), unthriftiness, weakness, "bug " (? buoge atrophy of the shoulder).
Then follow some observations on the hair, grooming, a purgative, and some general ' cures."
The following are representative of the recipes: (1) Lime and linseed oil as a liniment for foot galls ; (2) Salt and dog's blood as a dressing for the umbilical SEPT.-HIST. OF MED. 1 cord; (3) Lard, linseed oil and honey as a dressing for over-reach; (4) Powdered dog's bone as a dressing for wind-gall; (5) The skin and fat of a hare ground up with a crab and made into a plaster for punctured foot; (6) Sulphur and mercury ointment for wounds; (7) Proud flesh is bathed with nettle wine and then smeared with verdigris; (8) Scurf is removed by a dressing of urine, garlic and acid; *(9) Chopped acorn and fresh urine as a drench for beetles in the stomach.
To his credit the author has avoided recommending incantations and has chosen his remedies with more discrimination than many writers of the following two FIG. 1. centuries. Some of his dressings, as judged by present-day standards, are not without value. On the other hand, he does not exhibit any knowledge of the prevention of disease by hygienic measures and dietary as taught by (Jolumella, Vegetius and 'Chiron.' Also he does not appear to have appreciated the meaning of contagion and methods of isolation; for example, such well-known diseases as glanders and anthrax are not mentioned. Operative surgery is not referred to. As will be seen in the above summary the diseases are presented with little attempt mftwffw.
Section of the History oJ Medicine at systematic classification and none of their symptoms are described. True to its title the subject matter is merely a collection of "cures."
The statement on leaf xi-" ob ein ross geschossen wirt das man den pfeil nit gewinnen kan "-is found in the Rossarzneibuch of Andreas Albrecht' (published at hi01iidfnrk1t DfrmSp fr FIG. 2. Ulm, 1498), who prescribes " if a horse is shot and one cannot get out the arrow " (see Smith, p. 101) .
Another piece of evidence as to its origin is the 4to entitled Das Buchlin saget von bewerter Ertzeney der Pferd, published anonymously at " Erffort " ( Erfurt) in 1500. Moul6 [3] (p. 14) states that its first page bears under the title an illustration of a man painting a lotion on a horse's chest. Though I have not seen this book I think it probable that the illustration had been copied from the woodcut entitled " Heilen einer Wunde" (fig. 3 There are two anonymous fourteenth century German books cited by Moul6 [21 (p. 42) , De equis curandis notabilia germanica and Arsteyde (? Artzneyde) van den perden, but we may conclude with Smith (p. 121 ) that writers in Germany in the fifteenth century, as in France, Spain and England, "were contented to copy Ruffus1 or his mouthpiece Rusius." (II) Eell Scboonl fIebectjnboecrhe tracterende van dye natuerlijicke crancheyt alder dieren. Als van Peerden, Esels, Ossen, Koeyen, Verckens, Schapen, Dupuen, Hoenderen, Gansen, Eynden en Bien. Ghecopuleert wt Varone, Plinio, Virgilio, Paladio, den menschen seer profitelijc. Nu eerstwerk ghetranslateert wten Hoochduytsche ter nederlantscher spraken. Author unknown, dated 1558, small 4to, printed in Gothic letter by the widow of Henrick Peetersen, of Antwerp. The title is printed in red and black above a half-page woodcut of a farmyard scene (fig. 4 ). In the background a farmer seated before his house, together with his wife, who is leaning over the lower half of the entrance door, look out upon their animals. These include a horse, several cattle, sheep, swine, poultry and geese herded together by two farm-servants, a man and a woman. The farm-house is flanked on the right by a pigeon cote, on the left by three bee-hives.
Of the sixty unnumbered pages, fifty-five are devoted to the subject matter consisting of extracts from Varro, Pliny, Virgil and Palladius upon the diseases-and their treatment-of the horse, ass, ox, cow, swine, goat, pigeon, fowl, goose, gamebirds and bees. Forty pages are occupied with advice on the management, working and treatment of disease of the horse, while ten pages are given to the management of bees. There are three pages of index.
It (Franefurt, 1550) , contains two woodcuts. The woodcut of a farmyard is placed under the title, while the second, under the first chapter, shows two individuals examining a horse. Moule also adds that the German book contains sixty-five recipes for the horse.
